Mutations in the GFAP gene lead to Alexander disease (AxD), a rare, fatal neurological disorder characterized by the presence of abnormal astrocytes that contain GFAP protein aggregates, termed Rosenthal fibers (RFs), and the loss of myelin. All GFAP mutations cause the same histopathological defect, i.e. RFs, though little is known how the mutations affect protein accumulation as well as astrocyte function. In this study, we found that GFAP accumulation induces macroautophagy, a key clearance mechanism for prevention of aggregated proteins. This autophagic response is negatively regulated by mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR). The activation of p38 MAPK by GFAP accumulation is in part responsible for the down-regulation of phosphorylated-mTOR and the subsequent activation of autophagy. Our study suggests that AxD mutant GFAP accumulation stimulates autophagy, in a manner regulated by p38 MAPK and mTOR signaling pathways. Autophagy, in turn, serves as a mechanism to reduce GFAP levels.
INTRODUCTION
Alexander's disease (AxD) is a rare and fatal leukodystrophy that is characterized by widespread accumulation of Rosenthal fibers (RFs), protein aggregates within the cytoplasm and cytoplasmic processes of astrocytes (1, 2) . Genetically, AxD is determined by sporadic gain of function mutations in the gene encoding GFAP (3, 4) . Patients affected by AxD are usually heterozygous for GFAP mutations (5, 6) , and these mutations behave in a genetically dominant manner. In both transgenic astrocytes (Messing et al., 1998) and cell cultures (7 -9) , overexpressed wild type (wt) or AxD R239C mutant (mt) GFAP accumulates and spontaneously forms cytoplasmic inclusions. These inclusions share some characteristics with the RFs in AxD brain, containing stress protein kinases, small heat shock proteins and IF-associated proteins (9,11) (Tian, 2006) . The R239C mutation alters the normal solubility and organization of GFAP networks (7) , but little is known about the underlying mechanism and why the wild type proteins also accumulate and form aggregates.
Autophagy is a membrane-trafficking mechanism that delivers cytoplasmic constituents into the lysosome for degradation (10, 11) . Macroautophagy (referred to as autophagy hereafter) is initiated by the formation of autophagosomes, which sequester cytoplasmic contents including ribosomes, soluble proteins and organelles. Autophagosomes are transported to and fuse with lysosomes, thus maturing into degradative autolysosomes, where their contents are degraded. A growing body of evidence has substantiated the hypothesis that autophagy is a protein quality control mechanism through which mammalian cells may capture and degrade mutant proteins, including those prone to aggregate in neurodegenerative diseases, such as Alzheimer Disease, polyglutamine disease (CAG repeat), and Parkinson disease (10) .
In this study, we asked if GFAP accumulation activated the autophagy -lysosome pathway and if there was evidence that this pathway was activated in the pathology of AxD. Our results indicate an induction of autophagy in response to abnormal GFAP accumulation in astrocytic cells, in AxD brain, and in mt GFAP knock-in mouse brains. The induction of autophagy was regulated by the coordination of the p38 MAPK stress cascade and mTOR signaling pathways. Finally, by modulating autophagic activity through pharmacological and genetic means, we provide direct evidence for the autophagic clearance of accumulated GFAP protein.
RESULTS
Signs of autophagy in mt GFAP expressing U251 cells, in AxD brains and R236H/1 mutant GFAP mouse brains
As we described previously (9) , in U251 astrocytoma cells overexpressing GFAP, the wt GFAP formed mostly a filamentous network while the mt GFAP formed dot-like aggregates superimposed on the filamentous network ( Fig. 1A and B, left panel). To determine whether those protein aggregates formed by mt GFAP are associated with autophagy, we used LC3 as a specific marker for autophagosomes. LC3 is the mammalian autophagic protein that localizes to the autophagosome membrane as well as to the cytosol (Kabeya et al., 2000) . Overexpression of GFP tagged LC3 (GFP-LC3) is a well-accepted, straightforward and specific assessment of autophagosome formation without perturbing autophagosome number or function (12) . Here, we introduced an RFP-tagged LC3 construct into wt or mt GFAP expressing U251 cells. Immunofluorescence revealed that the RFP-LC3 (red) overlapped with many of the GFAP-positive, punctate aggregates (green) in the mt and occasionally in the wt expressing cells (Fig. 1A) .
We also asked if the GFAP aggregates were associated with endogenous LC3. U251 cells highly expressing wt or mt GFP-GFAPs were treated with a PHEM cytoskeleton buffer so that most of the free, soluble cytoplasmic protein was removed, leaving behind the nuclei and GFAP aggregates in the cytoplasm (9) . By monitoring GFP fluorescence, we found that the GFAP filamentous network in cells with wt GFAP and the aggregates in cells with mt GFAP were well preserved in the cytosol (Fig. 1B) . Punctate structures positive for both GFAP and LC3 were found in the mt GFAP expressers, suggesting an overlap of this autophagic marker with GFAP in some of the inclusions.
Endogenous LC3 is processed posttranslationally into LC3-I, an 18 kDa cytosolic form. LC3-I is then converted to LC3-II, a 16 kDa membrane-bound form that associates with autophagosome membranes. The level of endogenous LC3 was thus examined by western blotting (Fig. 1C, upper) . Both LC3-I and LC3-II increased dramatically in U251 astrocytoma cells stably expressing mt GFAP, but slightly in wt GFAP expressers. As the LC3-II levels correlate with autophagosome number per cell (Kabeya et al., 2000) , we also quantified the autophagosome number by normalizing the level of LC3-II versus the loading control, GAPDH. The LC3-II level was increased markedly in mt GFAP expressers, compared to those in cells expressing the wt GFAP or an EGFP vector control ( Fig. 1, lower) , suggesting that mt GFAP accumulation increased the number of autophagosomes.
It is likely that autophagosomes accumulated in response to an inhibition of autophagic degradation, for example, blockage of autophagosome-lysosome fusion. To further address this possibility, we determined total autophagic flux, which is more accurately represented by differences in the amount of LC3-II between cells in the presence and absence of lysosomal protease inhibitors (13) . Cells were treated with Bafilomycin AI, an inhibitor for autophagosome -lysosome fusion. Proteins were extracted from both treated and untreated cells and subjected to LC3-II immunoblotting analysis. As shown in Fig  1D, the BfaA1 treatment increased the amount of autophagosomes in all three cell lines, as indicated by an increased LC3-II level, compared to untreated controls. Particularly, in mt GFAP expressors where the increased LC3-II preexisted, BfaA1 caused a further accumulation of LC3-II, indicating an enhancement of the autophagic flux (A1) in mutant GFAP expressors.
We then wanted to determine if the increased formation of autophagosomes was accompanied by an increased level of total protein degradation. First, we examined endogenous p62/SQSTM1, an autophagy -lysosome substrate. The p62 protein is associated with protein aggregates in a number of aggregation diseases, and there is a general correlation between the inhibition of the autophagy -lysosomal protein degradation and increased levels of p62 (14, 15) . GFAP overexpression did not alter the levels of endogenous p62 (Fig. 1C) . We then measured the degradation rate of long-lived proteins in mt GFAP expressing cells, and compared it with those in wt GFAP expressers, EGFP vector controls and nontransfected U251 cells. No significant differences were detected in the overall, long-lived (24 h) protein turnover rates among different cell lines (Fig. 1E) . Further stimulating autophagy, under the condition of amino acid-and serumdeprivation, produced a similar increase in overall protein degradation in all cells lines (Fig. 1E) . To estimate how much of the proteolysis is due to induced and basal level of autophagy, we measured bulk protein turnover in the same groups of cells incubated with 3-Methyladenine (3-MA), an autophagy inhibitor (16) . Co-administration of 3-MA inhibited both basal (under normal growth conditions) and induced (under starvation) autophagic protein degradation, and brought down the levels of overall protein degradation to the same levels in all four cell lines (Fig. 1E) . The capacity of autophagic protein degradation is estimated as the difference between the amino acid-starved cells without and with 3-MA (Fig. 1F) . We did not find a significantly increased autophagic turnover, represented as a proportion of total bulk protein turnover. By this assay, however, autophagy represented only a small proportion of total protein degradation (7 -9% in mock, vector and wt controls, and 13% in mt cells), and therefore bulk turnover appears to be a relatively insensitive assay for autophagy. Furthermore, other consequences of mt GFAP expression, such as proteasome inhibition (9), may up-or down-regulate other proteolytic pathways, making the results of this assay more difficult to interpret (see Discussion). These observations also may imply that mt GFAP-stimulated autophagosome formation is used against highly selective targets for removal and Fig. 2A-II) . RFs are intracellular, non-membrane-bound inclusions found only in astrocytes located in white matter, periventricular areas, deep gray and stem nuclei, subpial zones, and particularly densely around blood vessels, and are absent in healthy control brains ( Fig. 2A-I ). GFAP immunostaining identified morphologically normal astrocytes in control brains ( Fig. 2A-III) , but many abnormal astrocytes containing RFs in AxD ( Fig. 2A-IV) . Immunostaining showed that LC3 was located surrounding the RFs ( Fig. 2A-VI) , indicating a close proximity of LC3 to RFs inside the affected astrocytes. This was consistent with our ultrastructural examination, which showed organelles consistent with autophagosomes and autolysosomes near RFs in astrocytes (see below). In addition, western-blot analysis showed increased LC3-II levels in brain tissues from three AxD patients (with R239C, R416W and R239H mutations), when compared with that in tissue of a non-neurological disease control subject (Fig. 2B ) and another control patient with Werdnig-Hoffman disease (non-AxD, non-leukodystrophy neurological disease without RFs, data not shown).
Mice heterozygous for the R236H GFAP mutation (R236H/þ), which corresponds to the R239H mutation in human AxD, develop RFs in a fraction of astrocytes in hippocampus, corpus callosum, rostral migratory stream (RMS), olfactory bulbs, subpial and periventricular regions (17) . Though these mutant mice possess a normal lifespan and do not show spontaneous neurological deficits, they are more susceptible to kainate-induced seizures than are normal littermates. In these mice the RMS, olfactory bulb, hippocampus and white matter contained large numbers of RFs, whereas other areas appeared normal (Fig. 2C) . We isolated astrocytes from whole forebrains of neonatal R236H/þ mice, and detected an increase in LC3-II in the R236H/þ mutant astrocytes, compared to those from GFAPþ/þ wt mice (Fig. 2D) . Therefore, in human tissues and in a mouse heterozygous for an AxD mutation, we found evidence for autophagy.
Formation of autophagic vacuoles in AxD brain tissue, mouse mutants and cell cultures overexpressing mt GFAP
We next examined white matter from an AxD patient, mouse mutants and cells overexpressing mt GFAP by electron microscopy to determine if organelles consistent with autophagosomes were indeed present. In AxD brain, astrocyte processes contained RFs, displacing cytoplasmic organelles (Fig. 3A-I ). Note that RFs are dense structures associated with skeins of intermediate filaments, but are not membrane bound. Close to RFs were many vacuoles with a range of morphologies similar to autophagic vacuoles (AVs). AV morphologies included (18) typical autophagosomes, the double membrane organelles containing electron dense material, with an average size of 0.5 mm in diameter (Fig. 3A-II , IV, V) (14) , autolysosomes, the fusion product of autophagosomes and lysosomes characterized by single membrane vesicles with amorphous dense material in the process of degradation, and with an average size greater than 0.5 mm in diameter (Fig. 3A -VI, VII). We also examined the CNS of R236H/2 mutant mice and found structures consistent with autophagosomes in close proximity to RFs inside astrocytes (Fig. 3B ). These observations were consistent with our results from immunohistochemistry (see above), where the LC3 immunostaining appeared at the edge of RFs when examined at the light microscope level. In U251 cell stably expressing high GFAP levels, the wt GFAP mostly formed 10 nm filaments that resembled normal GFAP intermediate filaments ( Fig. 3C-I , II), while mt GFAP tended to form membrane-free dense structures ( Fig. 3C -VI, VII,), which resembled the GFAP inclusions observed previously in some primary astrocytes that overexpressed wt GFAP (8) as well as RFs in AxD brain. Both autophagosomes and autolysosomes (Fig. 3C , V -X) were frequently seen in mt GFAP expressing cells ( Fig. 3C-VI ), but occasionally in wt expressers ( Fig. 3C-III ).
Autophagy regulates GFAP accumulation
We next addressed whether autophagy, which is induced by the accumulation of GFAP, might in turn regulate GFAP accumulation. First, we examined the effects of 3-MA, an inhibitor of autophagy (19) , on GFAP accumulation in U251 astrocytoma cells stably expressing GFAP. While the drug showed no significant effect on cell viability (Fig. 4B ), 3-MA increased the GFAP protein level (Fig. 4A ). When exposed to 3-MA, U251 cells stably expressing wt GFAP showed denser GFAP filamentous bundles and cells expressing mt GFAP showed more punctate aggregates per cell (Fig. 4C) .
We also tested whether starvation, a conventional physiological inducer of autophagy, could alter the protein levels of accumulated GFAP in U251 cells. No apparent cell death occurred 12 h after starvation. When starved for 24 h, however, cell death did occur (Fig. 4B ). The level of GFAP was decreased compared to that in control samples (Fig. 4A) . Starved U251 cells stably expressing GFAP showed a smaller percentage of cells with inclusions (data not shown), and most of the cells did not contain GFAP aggregates but showed filamentous bundles instead (Figs. 4C).
Finally, we studied GFAP accumulation in Atg5-deficient mouse embryonic fibroblasts (Atg52/2 MEFs), which lack autophagosome formation and autophagic activity (20) . GFAP-GFP constructs were utilized for morphological study. In wild-type MEF cells, wt GFAP overexpressers showed a pattern of filamentous bundles and very few larger aggregates (1 mm). Wt GFAP aggregates were usually present in low numbers, most often only one per cell. In contrast, the mt GFAP formed more small aggregates (,1 mm), which were scattered around the cytoplasm and superimposed on a filamentous network, and some larger inclusions (15 mm) localized close to nuclei (Fig5A and B). In the Atg52/2 MEFs, both wt and mt GFAP formed many more and larger cytoplasmic inclusions close to the nuclei ( Fig. 5A and B) . We further examined the protein levels of wt or mt GFAP in transfected cells. Wild-type or Atg52/2 cells were transiently transfected with pcDNA3/GFAP constructs. An EGFP-C1 vector plasmid was cotransfected as a control for transfection efficiency. We found that the Atg52/2 cells accumulated far more GFAP protein than their wild-type MEF counterparts, for both wt and mt GFAPs (Fig. 5C ). In both wt and Atg52/2 MEFs, mt GFAP accumulated more than wt GFAP, including the formation of a higher MW band of GFAP protein (Fig. 5C , upper band), as we have shown previously (9) . This result suggested that the Atg5 deficiency slowed the cells' ability to Figure 2 . Signs of autophagy in brain tissue of AxD patients and R236H/þ mt GFAP knock-in mice. (A) Immunohistochemistry of brain tissue of an AxD case (R239H) and a control subject, using antibodies against GFAP and LC3. Photograph from a patient showed extensive brightly eosinophilic staining red Rosenthal fibers (arrows) in a perivascular distribution (H&E, 40Â). Compared to healthy control's white matter, GFAP immunostaining disclosed many RFs in the AxD white matter, especially in perivascular areas. Correlated with the GFAP staining, the signal for LC3 staining was increased in areas enriched in RFs.
Ã , blood vessel, O, RFs. (B) Immunoblotting analysis of LC3 in AxD patients with different GFAP mutations. (C) H&E staining showed RFs in the rostral migratory stream of a GFAP knock-in mouse. Note that RFs are never seen in wild-type mice (17) . (D) Immunoblotting analysis of LC3 in astrocytes isolated from the whole brains of wild-type or R239H/þ GFAP mutant mice. Note that only a small fraction of astrocytes in GFAP mt mouse brain contained RFs. In spite of this fact, we still detected a slight increase of protein level of LC3-II. The protein level of LC3-I was also increased in astrocytes from GFAP mutant mice. !, GFAP aggregates.
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degrade GFAP. In contrast to wild-type cells, Atg52/2 cells showed no conversion of LC3-1 to LC3-II during GFAP accumulation, although there was an increase in the amount of LC3 protein (Fig. 5D ). GFAP overexpression significantly increased LC3-II levels in the autophagy competent Atg5þ/þ cells, but not in the autophagy-deficient Atg52/2 cells.
GFAP accumulation induces autophagy via mTOR signaling
To understand how GFAP accumulation induces autophagy, the classic mTOR signaling pathway was studied. Western blotting analysis of whole cell lysates showed a significant decrease of phospho-Akt (ser 473), phospho-mTOR (ser 2448) and phospho-pS6K in mt GFAP expressing U251 cells, but not in wt expressers ( Fig. 6A and B) . In contrast, the total mTOR levels and total S6K levels were not changed as a result of GFAP expression. mTOR was not sequestered into the GFAP inclusions, as assayed by immunohistochemistry, and an immunoprecipitation assay using either anti-GFAP or anti-mTOR antibodies revealed no interaction between GFAP and mTOR (not shown). These results suggest that GFAP accumulation causes a down-regulation of mTOR function, and this reduced mTOR function might exert a role, at least in part, on the regulation of autophagy. However, the lower activity of p-mTOR in the mt GFAP over-expressing cells was not due to its sequestration into aggregates, which was reported to contribute to the reduced soluble p-mTOR in a Huntington disease cell model system (21) . The role of mTOR in the regulation of autophagy-mediated clearance of accumulated proteins remains controversial. For the autophagic response to mt Huntingtin, some studies suggest an mTOR-dependent process (21), while others indicate an mTOR-independent induction (22) . Therefore, the link between mTOR and the regulation of GFAP protein levels was further investigated. Pharmacologically inhibiting mTOR with rapamycin, an inhibitor of mTOR, decreased GFAP levels (Fig. 6C) , a similar effect to that observed during amino acid starvation (Fig. 4A) . To test the direct involvement of mTOR in this effect, we also employed RNA interference to knock-down mTOR levels in GFAP-expressing cells (Fig. 6D) . The efficiency of mTOR SiRNA was examined in cells transfected with the vector plasmid. The control SiRNA showed no effects on mTOR level, while the mTOR SiRNA exhibited a significant inhibitory effect on both total mTOR and p-mTOR levels ( Fig. 6D and E). SiRNA also reduced p-mTOR levels in both wt and mt GFAP expressing cells, and led to decreased GFAP levels ( Fig. 6D and F) .
Effects of AKT on mTOR signaling and GFAP level
Since mTOR is one of downstream substrates of the class I phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K)/ protein kinase B (Akt) signaling pathway (23, 24) , we employed constructs expressing constitutively active forms of Akt (Myr and E40K) as potential mTOR activators. As shown by western-blot analysis, the expression of the active form of Akt resulted in increased phospho-mTOR, as well as in increased GFAP levels (Fig. 6G) . These results are consistent with a role of Akt in activating mTOR, and thus decreasing autophagy, which in turn increases GFAP protein levels. The transfection efficiency was determined by blotting all samples with an anti-HA antibody, since the Akt constructs contained a small HA tag. 
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Exogenous Akt protein levels were similar in all cells (Fig. 6G, upper) .
P38 MAPK acts as a negative upstream signal regulating mTOR-mediated autophagy during GFAP accumulation
Our previous study demonstrated that the mixed-lineage protein kinase 3 (MLK3) was activated in Alexander disease (9) . MLK3 is a member of the mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase group that has been implicated in multiple signaling cascades, including the c-Jun NH(2)-terminal kinase (JNK) and p38 MAP kinase pathways (25, 26) . Recent evidence supports a link between p38/MAPK and autophagy, though the underlying mechanism remains unknown (27, 28) . Based on these findings, we looked for a possible interaction between the cascade response of the MAPK stress signaling and the mTOR-mediated autophagy in response to mt GFAP accumulation. First, we tested the effects of several pharmacological kinase inhibitors or activators on GFAP accumulation. GFAP-expressing cells were treated with a specific p38 inhibitor (SB203580), a specific JNK inhibitor (SP600125) and a potential p38/JNK activator, anisomysin. Cells were also co-treated with SB203580 and SP600125 simultaneously, so that the possible role of activation of the p38 pathway alone could be evaluated. As shown in Figure 7A and B, inhibiting p38 with SB203050 stimulated mt GFAP accumulation and the percentage of cells with GFAP inclusions. In contrast, stimulating p38/JNK with anisomysin while simultaneously inhibiting JNK with SP600125 showed the opposite effects. Inhibiting JNK alone with SP600125 had no significant effects on GFAP accumulation (not shown on western). These data suggested that activating p38/MAPK decreased GFAP levels, while inhibiting p38 increased GFAP levels.
Next, we asked if p38/MAPK is activated by mt GFAP accumulation. By western blotting, we detected large increases in p-p38 in wt and mt GFAP overexpressers, when compared to cells transfected with vector alone, though total p38 levels remained constant (Fig. 7C, left ). An elevation of p-p38 was also detected in AxD white matter from the three patients (Fig. 7C, right) .
Our pilot study using different pharmacological inhibitors (above) suggested a plausible role of p38/MAPK in regulating mTOR-dependent autophagic GFAP degradation. We then directly examined the ability of p38 kinase to stimulate the formation of autophagosomes. p38/MAPK was activated by introducing two constitutively active MKK3 mutants (AvMKK3 and AvMKK6), which directly phosphorylate and activate p38 (29) . The effects of dominant negative MKK 3/ 6 constructs (dnMKK3 and dnMKK6), which are kinase-dead mutants and function by blocking endogenous p38 activation, were also tested. U251 cells stably expressing the EGFP vector, wt GFAP or R239C mt GFAP were transiently transfected with a vector control for MKK3 constructs (pRSVivector control), AvMKK3 and dnMKK3. All cell lines were analyzed to compare the relative protein levels of p-p38, p-mTOR, total mTOR, p-S6K and LC3 ( Fig. 7D and E) . In cells transfected with pRSVi only, overexpression of wt and mt GFAP led to an increase in the level of p-p38, relative to non-GFAP expressing cells. The Av-MKKs produced a substantial increase of p-p38 in all cell lines (GFP, wt, and mt), relative to their pRSV-VEC controls. In contrast, the level of p-p38 was drastically lower in dn-MKK3 transfected cells than those in control cells. Effects of AvMKK6 or dn MKK6 were the same as those of their MKK3 equivalents (data not shown).
High levels of p-p38, produced by the Av-MKK3 constructs, correlated with low levels of p-mTOR, p-p70S6K, and high levels of LC3-II/GAPDH. In contrast, low levels of p-p38, produced by the dnMKK3 construct, correlated with high levels of p-mTOR and low levels of LC3-II/GAPDH (Fig. 7E) . These effects were obvious not only in U251 astrocytes overexpressing AxD R239C mt GFAP, but also in wt GFAP expressing cells with far fewer protein aggregates as well as the EGFP-vector expressing cells, which had very low levels of endogenous GFAP. Thus, the effects of activating or inactivating p38 on p-mTOR and LC3-II levels were not a consequence of the accumulation of mutant GFAP. p-p38 might act as a negative regulator for the mTOR-mediated autophagy in U251 astrocytes, irrespective of the abnormal accumulation of mt GFAP. Interestingly, wt GFAP expressing cells also exhibited an enhanced autophagic activity, though slightly, relative to EGFP-vector cells, as indicated by the level of LC3-II/GAPDH ( Fig. 7D and E) , suggesting that GFAP accumulation itself, regardless of the presence of a mutation, might stimulate autophagy via an mTOR-independent pathway. . In wt or mt GFAP expressing Atg52/2 MEFs. Wild type and Atg52/2 MEFs were transfected with pcDNA3/GFAP constructs. An EGFP-C1 vector was cotransfected to normalize the transfection efficiency, as indicated by GFP level. Forty-eight hours later, total cell lysates were prepared and subjected to western-blotting analysis for GFAP (C) and LC3 (D).
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P38 regulates autophagy in astrocytes in an mTOR-dependent manner
Our findings noted above showed that p38 blockage could upregulate mTOR signaling, and thus inhibit mutant GFAP-induced autophagy. To ask whether the effect of activating the p38/ MAPK cascade on autophagic degradation of mt GFAP in astrocytes is dependent on mTOR signaling, we employed mTOR SiRNA and p38 siRNAs. The expression of mTOR siRNA had no effects on levels of p-p38, suggesting that mTOR is located downstream of p38 (Fig. 8) . The expression of mTOR siRNA increased LC3 levels in all three lines, as expected. Expressing the p38 siRNA by itself resulted in increases in p-mTOR levels in all three lines and blocked the conversion of LC3-I to LC3-II. When we co-expressed both p38 siRNA and mTOR SiRNA, the inhibitory effect of the p38siRNA on autophagy was blocked, suggesting that p-mTOR is required for the p38-mediated regulation of autophagy. 
DISCUSSION

Aberrant accumulation of GFAP induces autophagy
The autophagy pathway has been implicated in neurodegenerative disorders as an important pathway for the clearance of abnormally accumulated intracellular proteins, such as huntingtin and mutant a-synuclein (11, 19, 30) . In this study, we demonstrated the induction of autophagy in response to abnormal GFAP accumulation in astrocytic cells, in AxD brain and in mt GFAP knock-in mouse brains. This observation adds AxD to a growing list of neurological diseases characterized by intracellular cytoplasmic protein inclusions and activated autophagic responses. The induction of autophagy was supported by the following observations. First, AVs, either immature (presumably autophagosomes) or mature (autolysosomes), were identified in RF-containing astrocytes in AxD and in the R239H/þ GFAP knock-in mutant mouse brain, and also in mt GFAP expressing U251 astrocytoma cells. These structures were uncommon in wt GFAP-overexpressing U251 cells. Second, there was a strikingly increase in LC3-II in mt GFAP expressers, AxD brains and astrocytes from the knock-in mice. This increase was not seen in white matter of control individuals and astrocytes from wt mice. The further accumulation of LC3-II in the presence of lysosomal protease inhibitors indicated an enhancement of the autophagic flux (A1) in the context of mt GFAP accumulation. Third, we observed increased levels of both wt and R239C GFAP in the Atg2/2 cells, and decreased GFAP levels in cells in which autophagy had been stimulated, either via starvation or by inhibiting mTOR, suggesting that GFAP degradation is in part processed via autophagy.
We also found that there was no change in p62/SQSTM1 levels. Inhibition of autophagy correlates well with increased p62 protein levels, and steady-state levels of this protein reflect the autophagic status. However, p62 is also degraded via the proteasome and therefore the p62 level may increase when the proteasome is inhibited. In our previous study, we showed that proteasome activity is inhibited by mt GFAP accumulation (9) . Therefore, in our system, analysis of p62 alone can only be utilized to assist in assessing the impairment of autophagy, but not to monitor changes in autophagic flux. Based on the fact that there is a significant decrease in proteasome activity in mt GFAP-expressing cells, we can further suggest that the unchanged p62 level under the circumstance of proteasome inhibition could be balanced by increased autophagic degradation. This assumption is coincident with our autophagy flux data. The bulk protein turnover was not affected by wt or mt GFAP expression. It might appear paradoxical that the increased autophagosome production is not correlated with an elevated degradation rate of total long-lived protein. However, the autophagic protein degradation was responsible for only a modest proportion of bulk protein degradation in U251 astrocytes. This low proportion might make it more difficult to detect a significant increase in protein turnover due to autophagy in the cells expressing mt GFAP. Another plausible explanation is that a rate-limiting step of the autophagic pathway that is downstream of the biogenesis of autophagosomes is not changed in the presence of GFAP overexpression. Therefore, the unchanged lysosomal degradation would result in a decrease in degradation efficiency per AV. The less efficient degradation would be compensated, however, by the increased numbers of autophagosomes (Talloczy et al., unpublished observations). The bulk protein turnover assay is further complicated by the possibility that other proteolytic pathways in these cells could be activated. For example, the expression of mt GFAP inhibits proteasome activity (9) , which in turn may stimulate autophagy (and perhaps other degradative pathways as well) to keep protein turnover at a constant rate. It is also possible that the bulk turnover of protein does not reflect the specific kinetics of GFAP turnover. GFAP is a long-lived protein. Turnover kinetics in cultures of rat astrocytes suggest two pools, one (45% of the total) with a t 1/2 of 18 h, the other (55% of the total) 6 days (Chiu and Goldman, 1984) . In vivo turnover in mouse spinal cord appears to be even longer, since 40% of the radioactive amino acid incorporation into GFAP remains 9 weeks after labeling (DeArmond et al., 1986). Further studies are warranted to assess GFAP turnover rates.
The accumulation of mt GFAP elicited a significantly stronger autophagic response than did the accumulation of wt GFAP. We do not yet know why this is the case. The dependence of proteins on autophagic degradation correlates with their propensity to aggregate (29) . Consistently, we observed an increased propensity for R239C mt GFAP to form inclusions (9) . Recent studies also suggest that autophagosome formation is strongly activated by proteasome impairment (11, 31) . We have found that GFAP accumulation inhibits proteasome activity and that mt GFAP produces a greater inhibition than does wt GFAP (9) . It may be, therefore, that the mt GFAP, in inhibiting the proteasome system, induces a more dramatic autophagic response than wt GFAP.
Signaling pathways underlying the GFAP-induced autophagy: the role of mTOR Several signaling pathways, including the TOR signaling pathway, ATG1 complex and the Vps34/class III PI3K Figure 8 . p38 regulates autophagy in astrocytes in an mTOR dependent manner. U251 cells stably expressing EGFP-C1 vector control (V), wt GFAP (wt) and mt GFAP (mt) were transiently transfected with mTOR siRNA, p38 SiRNA or both. Forty-eight hours later, protein was extracted and subjected to immunoblotting analysis. The expression of mTOR siRNA had no effects on levels of p-p38, but increased LC3 levels in all three lines. Expressing the p38 siRNA increased p-mTOR levels in all three lines and blocked the conversion of LC3-I to LC3-II. Co-expressing both p38 siRNA and mTOR SiRNA blocked the inhibitory effect of the p38 siRNA on autophagy. complex, are involved in the induction of autophagy (10, 32) . The sequestration of mTOR into Htt inclusions is responsible for the decreased soluble mTOR levels in some HD models, thus impairing mTOR function and activating autophagy (21) . Inhibiting mTOR induces autophagy (24) and subsequently reduces the toxicity of polyglutamine expansions in fly or mouse models of HD (21) . Our observations are consistent with a role for mTOR in regulating autophagy and the autophagy-mediated clearance of accumulated GFAP. Thus, we detected reduced phosphorylated mTOR during mt GFAP accumulation, although we did not observe mTOR sequestration with the GFAP inclusions. Inhibiting mTOR, using either rapamycin or mTOR SiRNA, decreased the levels of p-mTOR, and increased the number of autophagosomes, thus reducing GFAP levels. In contrast, activating mTOR increased the number of cells bearing GFAP inclusions, as well as the GFAP protein levels, indicating a decrease in autophagic clearance of GFAP.
Signaling pathways underlying the GFAP-induced autophagy: the role of P38 MAPK It appears that the loss of p-mTOR protein is a consequence of the GFAP aggregation, and multiple upstream signal inputs to mTOR could lead to such an event. First, we identified the classical upstream kinase, p Akt, as an essential player in downregulating p-mTOR. Accumulation of mt GFAP led to a significant decrease in p-Akt level. Expression of constitutively active Akt constructs increased p-mTOR levels and increased GFAP protein level, presumably by inhibiting the autophagic response.
We also provided evidence about the existence of cross-talk between the p38/MAPK cascade and mTOR signaling in the setting of GFAP accumulation. The possible role of p38 MAPK in the regulation of autophagy has been inferred in a recent study, where activation of p38 MAPK by hypoosmolarity led to an inhibition of autophagy (28) . However, a subsequent study presented an opposite finding that, in yeast, loss of Hog1, the p38 homologue, led to inhibition of autophagy upon hypo-and hyper-osmotic stress (27) . More recently, a novel cell type-specific role of p38 in the control of autophagy and cell death in colorectal cancer cells was reported (33) . However, the molecular mechanisms that link Hog1/p38 MAPK to autophagy are not yet known.
Our studies demonstrated that activation of p38 upregulates autophagic protein degradation in the context of AxD mutant GFAP accumulation in astrocytes. This result appeared to contradict Comes' (33) findings that pharmacologically inhibiting p38 by SB203580 treatment induced autophagy and subsequent cell death in colorectal cancer cells. However, in their studies, SB203580 treatment failed to cause autophagic cell death in C3H10T1/2 and NIH3T3 mouse fibroblasts, C2C12 mouse myoblasts and human RD rhabdomyosarcoma cells. It appears that p38 blockade induces growth inhibition, autophagy and cell death in colorectal cancer cells in a cell type-specific manner. In our astrocyte cell models, GFAP accumulation activates stress response kinases, MLK3 and its downstream kinases, SAPK/JNK (9) and p38 (present study). Pharmacological modulation of the JNK and p38 pathways suggested that p38 activation, but not JNK activation, will trigger autophagy and a decline inGFAP. The effects of p38 in regulating autophagy are mTOR-dependent: the inhibition of p38 not only increased levels of p-mTOR, but also reduced the autophagic response, as shown by a decreased level of LC3-II. In contrast, activating p38 produced an opposite effect, decreasing p-mTOR and increasing LC3-II levels. Thus, p38 activation produced by GFAP accumulation can negatively regulate mTOR activity, thereby stimulating the autophagic degradation of GFAP. The molecular mechanism by which p38 influences mTOR phosphorylation and autophagy is unknown.
We detected a simultaneous decrease in p-Akt and an increase in p-P38 in U251 cells overexpressing AxD mt GFAP. Inhibiting p38 resulted in increased levels of p-mTOR. This observation seems to contradict a previous finding that PI3K-mediated activation of p38 kinase could increase Akt Ser473 phosphorylation (34) , which in turn tends to upregulate p-mTOR. These effects may be cellcontext dependent. Thus, the p38 kinase cascade regulates PI3K-mediated Akt activation in human neutrophils (34) , but has no such effect on HEK293 cells (18) . We find in U251 cells expressing mt GFAP, that the levels of p-PI3K, p-PDK and PTEN (components of the PI3K-Akt signaling cascade) are unchanged, compared with those in cells expressing wt GFAP or the GFP vector (unpublished experiments). We propose that, in our cell models, p38 activation is initiated by MLK2/3 phosphorylation, a communication between p38 and mTOR pathways, either through a direct interaction between p38 and mTOR molecules, or via a cross-talk between downstream substrates of the p38 and mTOR molecule is likely. A number of factors such as a better understanding of the downstream effectors of p38 cascade, including heat shock proteins, p53, NFkB, and the presence of mTOR regulation via pathways other than Akt and p38 signaling have to be considered in the future. In support of this proposal, induction of p53 has been reported to inhibit mTOR signaling via an AMPK dependent mechanism (35) . We have observed in an AxD brain that p53 is upregulated, and we have also seen the AMPK activated in mt GFAP expressing cells (unpublished observations).
A proposed model
We propose a model in which autophagy is induced by GFAP accumulation, via the coordinate regulation between p38/ MAPK and mTOR signaling pathways, and in which this induction in turn serves as a mechanism to bring down GFAP levels (Fig. 9 ). In this model, MLK/MAPK stress signaling, especially the P38/MAPK signaling, which is induced by GFAP accumulation, down-regulates mTOR function and subsequently activates the autophagy pathway. However, we do not exclude other possible mechanisms that cells might employ to induce autophagy to compensate for GFAP accumulation. One could be that wt or mt GFAP accumulation impairs proteasome function (9) , and proteasome inhibition can, in turn, activate autophagy (11) . Other possibilities include the class III PI3K-Beclin 1/Atg6 complex, which has been shown to regulate autophagy in Huntington disease (Shibata et al., 2006) , and molecular chaperones, such as heat shock proteins hsp27, which can suppress protein misfolding and aggregation (Meriin and Sherman, 2005) and interact with p38/MAPK-MK2-Akt complex (34) . All these systems are presumably coordinated in the degradation of aggregated proteins (31) . In our cell cultures as well as AxD brains, we have detected elevated MAPK stress signaling, elevated small heat shock proteins, impaired proteasome activity and increased autophagic responses. Further studies will be aimed at understanding how these molecular pathways can work coordinately to bring down GFAP levels.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents
Cell-culture medium DMEM and molecular biological reagents were obtained from Invitrogen and Qiagen. Primary antibodies included anti-GFAP polyclonal antibody, anti-cathepsin D (pAb, DAKO), anti-FLAG (Sigma), anti p-mTOR, mTOR, p-Akt; Akt, p-p38, p38 antibody (pAb, Cell Signaling Technology), anti-LC3 antibody (pAb, Santa Cruz, and provided by Dr Noboru Mizushima), anti-GAPDH monoclonal antibody (mAb, Encor) and Guinea pig anti-p62/ SQSTM1 pAb (American Research Products). The fluorescence-conjugated and HRP conjugated secondary antibodies were from Chemicon and Amersham Bioscience. 3-MA, BfaA1, EBSS, leupeptin, pepstatin, SB203580, SP100062, anisomycin, anti-FLAG M2 agarose affinity gel and protein G Sepharose were from Sigma-Aldrich.
Brain tissue
Tissues stored at 2808C from cerebral hemispheric white matter of control subjects or AxD cases with different mutations were obtained postmortem. For immunohistochemistry, the tissue was fixed in formalin and then embedded in paraffin. All AxD cases were diagnosed based on histopathological examination and confirmed by the molecular genetic analysis for GFAP mutation. Immunostaining and Western-blot analyses were carried out with fixed and frozen CNS tissues from Alexander patients with R239C, R239H and R416W mutations. All were children who manifested the disease as infants and expired within the first decade (10 years, 29 months and 7 years). All showed similar and typical, pathology for Alexander disease, with severe leukodystrophy and numerous RFs. Electron microscopy was carried out with CNS tissue from a patient with juvenile Alexander disease (carrying an L359V mutation), who died at 21 years of age. All post-mortem intervals were less than 10 h. Controls included frozen central nervous system tissue from two children, one with no neurological disease, 20 months of age, 18 h postmortem interval and the other with Werdnig-Hoffman disease (non-AxD, non-leukodystrophy neurological disease without RFs), 22 months, 6 h postmortem interval. Brain tissues from R236H mutant GFAP knock-in mice were obtained as described (17) .
Cell cultures and transfection
cDNA clones encoding human wt GFAP or R239C mt GFAP were inserted into the EGFP-C1 expression vector, resulting in a fusion of GFP to the N-terminal of GFAP. Different AKT constructs, including E40K active, dominant-negative(d/n), and myristylated forms, were kindly provided by Dr Thomas Franke (New York University, New York, NY, USA). Different MKK3/6 constructs, including active forms of MKK3 and MKK6, dominant-negative forms of MKK3 and MKK6, were kindly provided by Dr Roger J Davis (University of Massachusetts Medical School, Worcester, MA, USA). mTOR SiRNA kit was purchased from Cell Signaling Technology.
Three cell lines were used in this study: mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs, from wt and Atg52/2 mice, provided by Dr Noboru Mizushima, Tokyo Metropolitan Institute of Medical Science, Japan), and two GFAP positive cell lines [U251 human astrocytoma cells and primary astrocytes from R236H/þ heterozygous mutant GFAP mice (17) ]. Among them, MEF cells were transiently transfected with the GFAP constructs using Lipofectamine-plus. Forty-eight hours after transfection, cells were harvested or fixed for either western blotting or immunostaining. Inhibitors or activators were applied to cultures at 24 h post-transfection and incubated for a further 24 h.
To generate permanent cell lines, U251 astrocytoma cells were transfected with the GFAP-GFP plasmid using calcium phosphate. Clonal cell lines were selected and maintained in DMEM supplement with 10% FCS, antibiotics, 1 mg/ml G418.
Immunoprecipitation and western blotting
Co-immunoprecipitation and western immunoblotting were performed as previously described (9) . Quantitative immunoblot analysis was performed to assay LC3 activation, represented by LC3-II to GAPDH ratio, mTOR activation, represented by p-mTOR/total mTOR, and p70S6K activation, represented by p-p70S6K to total p70S6K ratio. Each result represents a mean+SD of three independent experiments.
Analysis of cell survival
The cells were plated into 96-well plates and cell viability was measured by MTT assay according to standard protocol. Data were presented as the percent of living cells. All experiments were performed in triplicate.
Autophagic protein degradation assay
Autophagic proteolytic activity assay was modified from published protocol (16) . U251 astrocytoma cells were seeded at 2 Â 10 4 cells/well in 12-well plates, 6 wells for each condition. Cells were radiolabeled in presence of [ 3 H]-leucine (1 mCi/ml) for 48 h. Cells were washed and then subjected to amino acid and serum starvation or incubated in growth media in presence of excess cold leucine (2.8 mM). At 0, 1, 12 and 24 h, aliquots of media were measured for acid-soluble radioactivity. The autophagy inhibitor, 3-MA (10 mM), was used to determine autophagic protein degradation levels. At the end of the incubation, the trichloroacetic acid-precipitable radioactivity of the cell monolayers was measured and the percentage of protein degradation at each time point was calculated (36) . Mean percentage of total radiolabeled protein Human Molecular Genetics, 2008, Vol. 17, No. 11 1553 degradation and standard error of the mean was calculated from six wells, and subjected to statistical analysis (two-tailed ANOVA).
Immunocytochemistry and immunohistochemistry
Immunostaining of cultured cells was performed as described before (7) . A cytoskeleton buffer (PHEM buffer: 100 mM Pipes, 2 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.5% Triton-Â 100, PH6.8) was utilized to characterize the cytoskeleton. Cells were visualized using a Zeiss LSM510 confocal microscope.
Immunohistochemistry was performed according to general protocols. Ten-micrometer thick consecutive sections were prepared. Sections were blocked in TBS-T/5% BSA for 1 h and subsequently incubated with antibodies against LC3 (1:50), GFAP (1:100) and p-mTOR (1:100) overnight at 48C. Negative control sections were held in PBS during the primary incubation. Sections were then incubated with an HRP-labeled secondary antibody for 1 h at room temperature, and developed with 3,3 0 -diaminobenzidine (DAB).
Transmission electron microscopy
Cultured cells were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde for 1 h, postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide for 1 h at 48C and processed for embedding in the culture dish. Cells were then gently scraped and embedded in blocks of eponaraldite. Thin sections were stained with 4% aqueous uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined on a Philips CM12 electron microscope, glutaraldehyde fixed, osmium tetroxide post fixed brain tissues from an AxD patient with L359C mutation was examined under EM.
Statistical analysis
Results are expressed as mean+SEM. Statistical analysis was performed using the two-tailed ANOVA or Student's t-test. P , 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
